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The National Hunt racing world have been 
treated to another memorable season 
and this month we have three of the key 
protagonists to give us their perspective 
on the 2015-16 season.

On pages four and five we welcome the newly 
crowned Champion Jockey, Richard Johnson. A 
man so universally popular that if he stood for 
President of any country he would surely enjoy 
a landslide victory. But the Champions don’t 
end there as we talk to the ten time Champion 
Trainer Paul Nicholls who gives us his insight on 
the dramatic final weeks of the season where 
the full gamut of emotions were experienced.

Our third guest columnist is Ian Renton who 
deserves considerable praise for the leadership 
he has provided in guiding his team to deliver 
the racecourse improvements we now enjoy at 
Cheltenham.

The closing month of the season was crammed 
with drama. Willie Mullins may have been 
pipped to the UK Championship by Paul Nicholls 
but he still picked up twelve winners at the 
Punchestown Festival which continues to grow 
in popularity and was well supported by club 
members. We learn also of the drama John Hales 
experienced at Ayr when Vicente landed the 
Scottish National to move the Championship 
Title chase back in Paul Nicholls’ favour. 

This month we bid a fond farewell and thank 
you to Kim Bailey who provides us with his last 
column – we have enjoyed Kim’s witty and 
forthright observations over the last three years. 
With Kim departing, I’m delighted to report that 
for next season we have secured the services 
of Channel 4’s Tanya Stevenson for the 2016-17 
season. We hope to add to our team of regular 
columnists over the summer.

We send congratulations to Ciaran Gethings 
who has won the Richard Davis Conditional 
Jockey’s award for 2015-16. Do try and join us at 
Worcester on May 27 for the award presentation 
that will take place. Our Tipster competition had 
a thrilling finale which was won at the last gasp 
by Neil Jakes. Well done Neil on securing the title 
for a second occasion.

On April 18 many club members were able to 
attend the Thanksgiving Service for Alan Lee 
at Christ Church Cheltenham where hundreds 
gathered to celebrate Alan’s life. It is also with 
great pleasure that I can announce Alastair 
Down has accepted our invitation to take up the 
role of Club President with immediate effect.

2015-16 has provided us with truly memorable 
racing days, Douvan’s imperious domination 
of the novice chase division, Sprinter Sacre’s 
renaissance as the Champion Chaser, 
Thistlecrack and Cue Card giving the Tizzard’s a 
year never to be forgotten. You’ll have your own 
memories no doubt and we hope through this 
magazine we’ve been able to capture some of 
those moments for you.

As for the summer, I’ve the small matter of 
completing the Edinburgh Marathon on May 
29. I hope to finish in time for our return in 
September where we can look forward to the 
new season. In the meantime lets dream of 
winning the European Football Championships 
and collecting a bag full of medals in Rio.

I close by wishing you all a 
great summer and thanking 
every one of our contributors 
to the magazine over the last 
nine months.

Enjoy the summer

Steve Ennis

WELCOMECONTENTS
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After a thrilling 2015-16 season CTCRC are 
delighted to have secured an exclusive 
interview with Richard Johnson, Champion 
Jockey, in the days following Bet365 day at 
Sandown, here’s what Richard had to say; 

Congratulations Richard from all at CTCRC, 
you’re in your first week as champion 
jockey, how does it feel?
There’s no change at all, I’m still the same person 
as I was last week, I’ve been lucky enough to 
become Champion and it’s down to the trainers 
and owners who support me. It’s a massive 
thing for me and the best thing I could achieve 
in my career. It’s in the history books forever 
and that feels great. The whole of the racing 
world have made me feel very special and the 
attention I’ve received has built up as the season 
drew to a close.

Being crowned Champion at Sandown was a 
great day, were you able to take in how much 
the racing public appreciate your success?
It was 
amazing, I’ve 
been blown 
away by 
the support 
behind me. 
Maybe people 
are so pleased 
because they 
actually felt 
sorry for me 
being second 
so often! 
Bet365 day 
showed racing 

in a fantastic light, the racecourse seemed to 
be full of people who love the sport and like to 
see people doing well. It enhanced my view of 
National Hunt racing still further and the sport 
seems as strong as it has ever been. The battle 
between Willie Mullins and Paul Nicholls made 
the day it into a great finale and I was thrilled to 
collect the trophy. I’m a bit sad that Stratford isn’t 
the closing event any more but Sandown have 
made it into a great occasion.

You had 1044 rides last season, how big is 
the mental challenge of being focussed on 
each race?
I’m very lucky because most of those 1,044 
were all in with chances, it’s harder when you’re 
riding 66/1 shots but the owners and trainers 
I work with are easy to deal with. The mental 
challenge isn’t something I really think about as 
I’m motivated really easily and enjoy trying to 
get the best out of each horse I ride. I love what 
I’m doing.

Today is a typical kind of day – four rides 
at Fontwell, a class six bumper at 8.05pm 
and a 330 mile round trip. How do you do 
maintain your drive?
I rode out at Henry Daly’s this morning and will 
probably land home around midnight. I’ve got a 
driver now on days where I have to travel a long 

distance which really helps. My goal is to win the 
title again and I’ve a few in with a chance today.

As it transpired Richard rode two winners and a 
second at Fontwell from four rides.

AP had 4,358 winners. Will we be 
celebrating in 2020 or 2021 when you have 
winner 4,359?
I’m fit and healthy so I’ll take it as it comes, I can’t 
possibly plan that far in the future, we’re looking 
forward only to this season but at present I have 
no plans for retirement. The championship is my 
only goal.

In the 2014-15 season you did our 
Cheltenham preview for the Paddy Power 
meeting at the Centaur, suggesting you 
had a reasonable set of rides. Three days 
later you had nailed seven winners, was 
this your best sequence at Cheltenham?
That was a fantastic meeting, I also had four 
winners one year at the festival. The Open 
Meeting is a really strong three days and to 
get seven winners was something to really 

enjoy. I learned early on that you have to 
enjoy successes as it’s such a hard place to get 
winners. You need luck and now I’m older I 
appreciate them a bit more and make the most 
of them.

Six of those wins came for Philip Hobbs, 
what do you most enjoy about riding for 
Philip?
He’s just a fantastic boss to work for and a great 
trainer, he’s really supportive. You go through 
times when horses might not be firing and he 
takes it all in his stride. We’ll always share our 
opinions and try and work out a plan for each 
horse I ride. He’s so consistent year in year out 
and had a particularly good season this year.

You’ve ridden literally thousands of horses, 
which was your most treasured win?
I’d have to say Anzum winning the World Hurdle 
in 1999 at the Festival for the Duke (David 
Nicholson) was a massive day for me and one I’ll 
never forget. It really helped me take a step up 
the ladder and opened the door to riding more 
high class horses. We forget now, but Anzum 
wasn’t at all fancied and won at 40/1 beating 
more feared rivals like Le Coudray, Deano’s 
Beano and Lady Rebecca.

When the riding ends in 2021 will you turn 
to training?
I’ve no plans on training, I’m more into the 
breeding, buying and the selling of younger 
horses on our farm. I’m sure this will help keep 
me very involved in racing when the time 
comes to retire.

Richard Johnson

With Richard riding better than ever it would come 
as no surprise if he surpassed the achievements of 
AP McCoy. His excellence in the saddle is matched 
only by his modesty as a man. National Hunt 
racing has a great ambassador and truly deserving 
Champion. Good luck in retaining your title Richard 
from all at CTCRC.

RICHARD 
JOHNSON
GUEST COLUMN

Richard celebrates with his children, Percy, Caspar 
and Willow

 Anzum and Richard winning the Bonusprint 
Stayers (now the World Hurdle) in 1999.

Richard provides Alice Plunkett with 
an interview after his success on 
Menorah in the Oaksey Chase
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We have the best two guest columnists 
I can think of this month as we speak to 
Champion Trainer Paul Nicholls having 
already heard from Champion Jockey 
Richard Johnson on his achievements. Paul 
of course has been here before, but this 
time it was a nail biting finish, here’s some 
of Paul’s thoughts on the dramatic end to 
the season;

You went through the emotional 
rollercoaster last month. The 
Championship looked lost at Aintree, back 
on at Ayr and you had a nail biting finish 
to the last at Sandown? What were the key 
moments from your perspective?
Leaving Aintree I thought we had no chance 

but I knew 
Vicente 
had a great 
chance in 
the Scottish 
National 
having run 
well in the 
four milers at 
Cheltenham, 

where he was unlucky in running. He goes well 
left handed and he was really well in himself 
so we were confident. It was also a great result 
for John Hales who writes for you and has 
been a great supporter of our yard. We ended 
up winning four on the day at Ayr which put 
us back in the race. In the final week we kept 
chipping away and Willie had a go by sending 
runners to Perth. By the time Sandown came I 

knew we needed about another £50K to make 
sure of the title and we managed to get it. I was 
a great team effort and coming out on top was 
very special.

In The Racing Post on May 1st you 
mentioned how “you make a rod for your 
own back” by winning titles. Does the 
pride of winning carry the day?
Last season we had 22 Saturdays on the trot 
with a big winner which was unbelievable and 
something I doubt we or anyone else will come 
close to repeating. By not repeating the trick this 
year critics have been calling us losers which 
can be dispiriting. Winning the Championship is 
great, but it is not my key motivation. My passion 
is bringing horses along and we’ve a fantastic 
record once more with 124 winners and over £2 
million in prize money. 10’s a magic number and 
I’m very proud of the team.

Your horses finished the season flying, 
were you tempted to send any to 
Punchestown?
Not really, I had no horses in a position to 
compete against Willie’s horses and win the 
grade one’s. I also didn’t have any horses well in 
to compete in the handicaps which many Irish 
trainers target for their own horses. I often find 
by May ours are cooked and need to be sent 
on their holidays for the summer. 

 Would you welcome the Trainers 
Championship being based on the number 
of winners like the Jockeys Championship is?
No. I think its right to be based on prize money 
because it challenges you to win the big 
races. I would have won this years’ title on the 
numerical basis, but 
if the title were based 
on winners you could 
end up loading the 
horses into lower 
grade races to clock 
up winners. The real 
test for the trainer is 
to win the big prizes so I think the current format 
is correct.

Your protégé’s Dan Skelton (104 winners) 
and Harry Fry (54 winners) are among a 
group of new trainers who are making the 
Trainers Championship more competitive 
than ever. Is their success pushing you 
harder?
I respect their runners greatly. I talk to Dan most 
days and I’m certain he’s going to be number 
one, he’s just like I was at his age and the set-up, 
the drive and the support he has makes me 
certain he will win it. When he does there won’t 
be anyone around who will be more proud 
than me. Harry is doing really well too, but his 
yard is too small at present to compete for the 
Championship.

 Is there any more to come on the 
Switching Saddles challenge that you 
supported Victoria Pendleton with?
Pacha Du Polder was awesome and Victoria did 
very well and has been great for the sport. We 
haven’t discussed next year as yet so our options 
are open.

Clifford Baker went 
over to Willie Mullins’ 
yard last week, did 
his visit reinforce 
what you’re doing or 
provide you with some 
new insights?
He said he learnt from 

Willie and appreciated the approach Willie takes. 
He has a system that works for his yard, but we 
are different and have a system in our yard that 
works well for us. We’re quite different, but both 
our approaches work.

It’s 6 years since we did a yard visit, in the 
era of Kauto / Denman might we be able to 
come again some time in 2016?
Of course! We look forward to seeing you later in 
the year.

Paul Nicholls, Champion Trainer 2015-16

CTCRC take their hats off to all at Team Ditcheat 
on their tenth Championship. Congratulations 
and well done Paul.

PAUL 
NICHOLLS 
GUEST COLUMN

I knew Vicente 
had a great 

chance in the 
Scottish National

Tom Jonason, Clifford Baker, Paul and Harry 
Dereham celebrate title number 10

Dan Skelton - it’s not a question of if, it’s just a question 
of when he wins the title.

I talk to Dan most days 
and I’m certain he’s 

going to be number one 
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Our final guest columnist this month is Ian 
Renton, Managing Director of Cheltenham 
Racecourse and the other South West 
Racecourses for the Jockey Club. Ian gives 
us his reflections on a busy season.

Congratulations 
Ian on a successful 
season with the 
opening of the 
Princess Royal Stand, 
where did your 
passion for racing 
originate?
My Grandad was the 
trainer Bobby Renton who trained the 1950 
Grand National winner Freebooter, he also had 
a second with Tudor Line so it was through him 
that might interest developed.

Your Grandad also had Red Rum for a 
couple of years at his Oxclose Stables 
near Ripon – what are your memories of 
that period?
He bought Red Rum as a two year old and had 
him for five few years, so I knew the horse before 
he was famous. My Grandad retired at the age 
of 84 and Red Rum moved to train with Ginger 
McCain, you know the rest of the story, but this 
connection helped further my interest which I 
followed throughout my school days.

You have a cv packed with success after 
success in racing roles over 30 years, 
what are your top three treasured 
achievements?

That’s a difficult question but I’d maybe say I 
could start with the Aintree bomb scare on 
April 5 1997. I was the Clerk of the Course at 
that time, but we were able to resurrect the 
race after it was abandoned on the Saturday 
and stage it 48 hours later on Monday, April 7. 

We got the race on at 
5.00pm on the Monday 
and opened the gates 
to the public for free. 
30,000 people came to 
watch and it was still 
shown live on TV.

Perhaps the second 
event was during the time I was at Arena 
Racing and had the pleasure of overseeing the 
major redevelopment of Doncaster. We moved 
the St. Leger to York one year then returned 
the Leger to a redeveloped Doncaster. We had 

a sell-out crowd of 30,000 and this moved the 
racecourse into the modern era.

The third achievement would have to be 
this years’ festival and the completion of the 
development at Cheltenham. It wasn’t just 
the new Princess Royal Stand that proved 
successful, but everything we set out to 
achieve seemed to work and the visitor 
experience has improved all round.

The £30 million authorised betting 
partners levy affords new opportunities 
to the sport, how would you exploit the 
potential of this new funding?
There is still a long way to go to secure the 
funding but it is at the grassroots where we 

could help, by raising prize money at the lower 
levels. I’d also be keen to develop the race day 
experience for owners and the general public 
at each racecourse. Not every track can do what 
Cheltenham or other premier venues have done, 
but the smaller tracks can be improved in their 
own way.

Beyond the racecourses under your care, 
which race meetings do you look forward 
to as a fan of the sport?
I love revisiting Aintree and taking trips to 
Punchestown. Sandown remains one of 
my favourites tracks and all these famous 
racecourses have great stories attached to them.

You’ve held what many believe is the best 
job in racing for the last four years and 
achieved a considerable amount, what’s 
next in your “things to do list”?
Its been a wonderful four years in the post 
which is a tribute to the team we have here. 
The achievements of this years festival rightly 
make us feel proud at such a significant time 
for racing. Looking ahead I am keen to further 
develop our smaller tracks and make the 
experience of a day at the races the best it can 
be wherever you choose to go.

Ian Renton

IAN 
RENTON 
GUEST COLUMN

The Bobby Renton trained Freebooter is paraded through 
Ripon in 1950 after winning the Grand National

Its’ been a wonderful 
four years in the post 

which is a tribute to the 
team we have here

Lord Gyllene won the 1997 Grand National, but it 
nearly didn’t happen.

The St. Leger at Doncaster now has facilities befitting the modern era and we’ve had wonderful  
feedback at Cheltenham. 
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PUNCHESTOWN 
FESTIVAL
REVIEW

Tuesday April 26
Steve Ennis writes: I just love 
Punchestown, my wife Kate loves it too 
and she doesn’t mind much for racing, 
even my in-laws love it who were making 
the trip for the first time and fell in love 
with the place in an instant.

So what makes it so good? Well to begin with 
our magazine has boasted an advert on its’ 
back cover in recent months suggesting “Your 
pound stays the distance at Punchestown”. It 
really is true, entrance was free to all Cheltenham 
members and the whole trip was great value for 
money with silly prices for flights and car hire, 
while four star hotel accommodation at the Lord 
Bagenal Inn provided great food and comfort 
after racing.

Being comfortable is often related to being 
surrounded by things that are familiar and so it 
was in the first race as the 1-2 of Wish Ye Didn’t 
and Enniskillen repeated their achievements 
of last year. The laid back atmosphere is 
reminiscent of a point-to point meeting, yet on 
day one there were three top quality grade one 
races. Don’t Touch It took the first of these for 
Jessica Harrington beating much more fancied 
opponents.

The surprises didn’t stop there as God’s Own 
took the feature race of the day relatively 
comfortably and put to rest speculation that 

Vautour may look towards the Champion Chase 
next season.

Zabana won the final grade one of the day to 
give compensation to connections and Davy 
Russell who suffered an unseating at the starting 
tapes of the JLT novices chase at Cheltenham.

Other pleasures to be had at Punchestown 
is meeting friends and at every turn I kept 
bumping into club members who had made 
the trip over. It’s especially nice to meet when 
standing in the queue for tote wins and the 
smiles exchanged with Mike and Sara Lawrence 
were in part due to our equal delight at backing 
Tempo Mac in the third race at 44/1 on the tote. 

Having made a valiant effort to take the UK’s 
Trainers Championship Willie Mullins had a 
relatively quiet day with the single winner in the 
last. There was no need to worry, as the Master 
of Closutton was simply taking the first of what 
would be twelve winners in the week.

Steve Ennis

3.40pm Kildaire Hunt Club Chase
1. Wish Ye Didn’t 5/4
2. Enniskillen 10/1
3. Strangford Lough 2/1
Jockey Ms N Carberry
Trainer E Bolger
 
4.20pm Herald Champion Novice Hurdle
1. Don’t Touch It 16/1
2. Petit Mouchoir 11/2
3. Brain Power 20/1
Jockey  B Geraghty
Trainer  J Harrington
 
4.55pm Kilashee Handicap Hurdle
1. Tempo Mac  25/1
2. Ancient Sands  7/1
3. To Choose  25/1
4. Bamako Moriviere  18/1
Jockey  L Dempsey
Trainer  G Elliott
 
5.30pm Boyleports Champion Chase
1. God’s Own  9/1
2. Vautour  4/9F
3. Simonsig  6/1
Jockey  P Brennan
Trainer  T George

6.05pm Goffs Land Rover Bumper
1. Coeur De Lion 22/1
2. Jenkins  8/11F
3. Moulin A Vent  12/1
Jockey  Mr B O’Neill
Trainer  R Tyner
 
6.40pm Growise Champion Novice Chase
1. Zabana  7/2
2. Outlander  3/1F
3. Sub Lieutenant  20/1
Jockey  D Russell
Trainer  A Lynch
 
7.15pm Donohue Marquees NH Flat Race
1. Cilaos Emery  100/30F
2. Someday  9/2
3. Blairs Cove  9/1
Jockey  Mr P Mullins
Trainer  W Mullins
 
Weather: Everything, sometimes all at once
Going: Good to yielding

Kirsty Farrell won the best dressed award on day one sporting the same colours as Paddy Brennan who took 
God’s Own to his third grade one success in the Champion Chase
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PUNCHESTOWN FESTIVAL REVIEW
Wednesday April 27
Studying the form and betting is a 
strange art. Wednesday provided several 
wonderful examples. 

Readers of this magazine may recall the exploits 
of the 11 year old, Shamiran, a modest 115 
rated handicapper who won the 25 runner 
“Opportunity” handicap in the first race last 
year. Having enjoyed an unlikely success at 60/1 
he did the trick again, this time at 20/1, but I 
literally forgot to back him this time! Never mind, 
my father-in-law Derek came to the rescue by 
applying total logic to the 1-2-3 selection in the 
grade one novice hurdle, after a quick perusal 
of the racecard. “ It seems Bellshill will win as 
he’s the best horse, with Coney Island coming 
second as he’s next best, but I feel confident 

Sandymount Duke will be third as I’ve read 
he now has the good ground he likes”. Sure 
enough ten minutes later that was the 1-2-3, 
but once more the bookies escaped as the next 
round of drinks came before we got the bet on.

Similar mishaps appeared to befall many of the 
more fancied runners during the week. Cue 
Card has had an outstanding season but was 
clearly over the top in the Gold Cup as the race 
went to the fresher legs of Carlingford Lough. 
Katie Walsh had a memorable day as she landed 
her first Grade one winner on board the 14/1 
chance Blow By Blow in the NH Flat Race. And 
another Kate….Augusta gave the visiting Lee 
Westwood plenty to shout about as she won 
the finale.

Steve Ennis

3.40pm Martinstown Opportunity 
Handicap Hurdle
1. Shamiran 16/1
2. Go Darsi Go 7/1F
3. Shannak  12/1
4. Candlestick  12/1
Jockey  N Kelly
Trainer  D Mcloughlin
 
4.20pm Louis Fitzgerald Hotel Hurdle
1. Woodland Opera  9/2
2. Val De Ferbet  10/1
3. Baden  8/1
Jockey  R Power
Trainer  J Harrington
 
4.55pm Irish Daily Mirror Novice Hurdle
1. Bellshill  2/1F
2. Coney Island  4/1
3. Sandymount Duke  14/1
Jockey  R Walsh
Trainer  W Mullins
 
5.30pm Bibby Irish Gold Cup
1. Carlingford Lough  12/1
2. Djakadam  9/2
3. Don Poli  6/1
Jockey  B Geraghty
Trainer  J Kiely

6.05pm Attheraces Champion NH Flat Race
1. Blow By Blow  14/1
2. Moon Racer  2/1F
3. Bacardys  4/1
Jockey  Ms K Walsh
Trainer  W Mullins
 
6.40pm Guinness Handicap Chase
1. Irish Cavalier  7/1
2. Colms Dream  6/1
3. Pairofbrowneyes  7/1
4. Croco Bay  20/1
Jockey  J Moore
Trainer  R Curtis
 
7.15pm Weatherbys NH Flat Race
1. Augusta Kate  100/30
2. Forge Meadow  11/4J
3. Glens Harmony  7/1
Jockey  Mr PW Mullins
Trainer  W Mullins
 
Weather: Bright & breezy with the odd hailstorm!
Going: Good to yielding

Augusta Kate wins for owner Lee Westwood

A quick read of the form, pick the one two three in the correct order and voila, you win. Kate and Derek remain 
all smiles, having chosen Guinness ahead of their betting strategies.
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PUNCHESTOWN FESTIVAL REVIEW
Thursday April 28
The Ladbrokes Champion Stayers was the 
dramatic highlight of day three as Ruby 
Walsh crashed out at the final hurdle on 
Shaneshill when looking like having a 
great chance. The surprises didn’t stop 
there as the evens favourite Alpha Des 
Obeaux missed out when One Track 
Mind battled on from the last and took a 
deserved grade one for Warren Greatrex, 
watch out for this one when he goes 
chasing next season.

The classiest horse on show came later in the 

shape of Douvan – what a beautiful horse. 
“We could take on Sprinter Sacre next year, 
but he could be a Gold Cup horse” suggested 
Willie Mullins. How fitting it could be were this 
to come true, the best horse Mr Mullins has 
ever had delivering the Gold Cup? Whatever 
happens, we should make sure we enjoy 
watching this special racehorse. This was his 
third Festival win after Cheltenham and Aintree, 
and unlike several others who tried, Douvan 
cantered home on the bridle to win by eleven 
lengths as fresh as a daisy.

In the cross country Quantitativeeasing travelled 
well throughout over the Banks course to beat 
stable mate Cantlow. No surprises then that 
Enda Bolger once again demonstrated his 
domination of the cross country discipline. 
The race was to be the last for Uncle Junior 
who at the age of 15 heads off into retirement 
after a glittering career. We first saw him at 
Cheltenham in the Albert Bartlett in 2008. In 
the corresponding race last year Uncle Junior, 
then just a youngster at 14, had prevailed by a 
neck over Quantitativeeasing, showing the kind 
of courage that makes us fall in love with our 
National Hunt heroes.

The close of racing on day three signalled the 
end of our short trip and we made our journey 
home, certain that we would be back next year. 
Have a look at your holiday calendar and make 
sure you book the dates for next year, you won’t 
be disappointed.

Steve Ennis

3.40pm JLT Handicap Hurdle
1. Elusive Ivy  16/1
2. The Brock inn  16/1
3. Pakman  20/1
4. Seeyouallincoppers  12/1
Jockey  J Kane
Trainer  G Cromwell
 
4.15pm Three.ie Handicap Chase
1. Bright New Dawn  12/1
2. Rock The World  100/30F
3. Sizing Codelco  4/1
Jockey  B Cooper
Trainer  G Elliott
 
4.50pm FBD Cross Country Chase
1. Quantitativeeasing 9/4J
2. Cantlow 9/2
3. Ballyboker Bridge 5/1
Jockey M Walsh
Trainer E Bolger
 
5.30pm Ladbrokes Champion Stayers
1. One Track Mind 10/1
2. Jennies Jewel 33/1
3. Alpha Des Obeaux EvensF
Jockey G Sheehan
Trainer W Greatrex

6.05pm Murray Spellman Handicap Hurdle
1. Cup Final 14/1
2. Jury Duty 5/1F
3. Burgas 16/1
4. Tarabiyn 33/1
Jockey R Power
Trainer N Henderson
 
6.40pm Ryanair Novice Chase
1. Douvan 2/9F
2. The Game Changer 9/1
3. Sizing John 8/1
Jockey R Walsh
Trainer W Mullins
 
7.15pm Mares Novice Hurdle
1. Missy Tata 6/4F
2. Ria D’etel 5/1
3. Ten Times Better 14/1
Jockey J Kennedy
Trainer G Elliott
 
7.45pm Kildare Post NH Flat Race
1. Invitation Only 9/10F
2. Blast Of Koeman 16/1
3. Sunni May 7/1
Jockey Mr P Mullins
Trainer W Mullins

Going: Yielding 
Weather: Rainbows

Quantitativeeasing takes the money and the banks in 
the Cross Country

Horses race in search of the Rainbow on day 
three at Punchestown

Douvan... Simply Majestic
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PUNCHESTOWN FESTIVAL REVIEW

Friday April 29
On April 3 Barry Geraghty picked up a 30 
day ban for his ride on the Tony Martin 
trained Noble Emperor at Limerick. Two 
weeks later after a three hour appeal 
hearing all parties were cleared of any 
wrong doing and Barry was free to ride at 
the Festival.

By the end of the week Barry had ridden the 
Gold Cup winner, two more grade one’s and 
had finished joint top jockey with Paul Townend 
on four wins. His win on the Friday on Jer’s Girl 
looked like a passenger ride as the mare cruised 
to a ten length victory, all of a sudden it appears 
we have an abundance of talented mares taking 
one grade one after another.

The other big winner of the day was another 
mare, Vroum Vroum Mag, who started the 

morning as a 2/1 shot only to be backed as if 
victory was the only outcome available. And so 
it proved, as she posted a career best 1¼ length 
victory over Identity Thief. As Adam Hurley 
observes in his column, there would be some 
Champion Hurdle race at Closutton if Willie 
Mullins put all his talented two mile hurdlers 
against one another.

For the third time in four days the opening race 
was won by the same horse as the previous 
year as Shin A Vee comfortably won the KFM 
Hunters Chase.

On The Fringe then achieved the double treble. 
The horses achievements will surely not be 
repeated as he has now done the treble of the 
Foxhunter Chases at Cheltenham, Aintree and 
Punchestown in the last two years

Steve Ennis

3.40pm KFM Hunters Chase
1. Shin A Vee 2/1F
2. Enniskillen 3/1
3. Hasty Times 6/1
Jockey Mr J Barry
Trainer D Cullen
 
4.20pm Novice Handicap Chase
1. Avant Tout 11/2
2. Mr Diablo 8/1
3. Pairofbrowneyes 10/1
Jockey P Townend
Trainer W Mullins
 
4.55pm Mares Handicap Hurdle
1. Definite Ruby 8/1
2. Padraig’s Joy 33/1
3. Cresswell Breeze 11/1
Jockey J Kennedy
Trainer G Elliott
 
5.30pm Punchestown Champion Hurdle
1. Vroum Vroum Mag 4/6F
2. Identity Thief 11/2
3. My Tent Or Yours 11/4
Jockey R Walsh
Trainer W Mullins
 

6.05pm Champion Novice Hurdle
1. Jer’s Girl 11/8
2. O O Seven 10/1
3. Thomas Hobson 11/2
Jockey B Geraghty
Trainer G Cromwell
 
6.40pm Star Novice Hurdle
1. Koshari 7/4
2. Bello Conti 5/4F
3. Three Wise Men 7/1
Jockey P Townend
Trainer W Mullins
 
7.10pm Racing FX Flat Race
1. No Comment 7/2
2. Monalee 14/1
3. Monbeg Notorious 6/1
Jockey Mr J Codd
Trainer P Hobbs
 
7.45pm Champion Foxhunters Chase
1. On The Fringe 4/5F
2. Marito 5/1
3. Mendip Express 12/1
Jockey Ms N Carberry
Trainer E Bolger
 
Going: Yielding
Weather: April showers

Jer’s Girl puts her best foot forward to win the 
Novice Champion Hurdle by a commanding 
10 lengths

They only do big trophy’s as Ruby claims the Champion Hurdle and Nina Carberry accepts help lifting 
the Foxhunters
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PUNCHESTOWN FESTIVAL REVIEW
Saturday April 30
30,035 racegoers arrived to enjoy Family 
Day, a rise of 14,709 on the previous 
year…..well done Shona Dreaper, the 
word is spreading. Each of the visitors was 
treated to the sight of Apple’s Jade that 
drew this quote from Willie Mullins, “she 
has to be the best juvenile I’ve trained” 
after another eye popping performance to 
take the AES 4yr old Champion Hurdle.

Apple’s Jades season might not be over as her 
next target could be the Prix Alain-du-Breil at 
Auteuil in June with winning prize money over 
€150,000 I’d certainly want to make the trip.

The popularity of this meeting will surely only 
rise as the racecourse commence this month 
with a €6.2million redevelopment initiative to 
upgrade their facilities. 

While Willie Mullins was the top trainer, the 
British challenge has begun to grow with 
Rebecca Curtis, Tom George, Philip Hobbs, 
Warren Greatrex, Nicky Henderson and Harry Fry 

all having winners during the week.

Harry Fry’s winner Fletchers Flyer took the three 
mile six furlong handicap chase and Harry gave 
notice that he is eyeing one of the Nationals 
in 2017 as long as there is “good” in the going, 
mark your card.

Willie Mullins gave us yet another mare to watch 
out for when Whiteout showed considerable 
class to defeat the more fancied stablemate 
Limini in the Mares Champion Hurdle.

As you will have surmised already I’m an 
absolute fan of this Festival, there appears 
to be the perfect mix of quality racing in an 
environment that is always relaxed. Even the 
casual racegoer cannot fail to enjoy the great 
atmosphere and the craic is none stop. I need to 
work on my stamina to see out the five days, but 
I’m looking forward already to returning next 
year, with horses like Douvan and Apple’s Jade 
to enjoy you should promise yourself to make it 
a date.

Steve Ennis

2.35pm Cross Country Chase
1. Mtada Supreme  5/1
2. Quantitativeeasing  2/5F
3. Be Positive  5/1
Jockey  Mr B Walsh
Trainer  P Maher
 
3.10pm Madra Handicap Chase
1. Fletchers Flyer  13/2
2. Forever Gold 5/1F
3. Sizing Coal 10/1
4. Folsom Blue 7/1
Jockey N Fehily
Trainer H Fry
 
3.50pm Irish Mares Champion Hurdle
1. Whiteout 6/1
2. Limini 11/10F
3. Keppols Queen 12/1
Jockey P Townend
Trainer W Mullins
 
4.25pm AES 4yr Old Champion Hurdle
1. Apple’s Jade 8/13
2. Let’s Dance 9/2
3. Ivanovich Gorbatov 3/1
Jockey B Cooper
Trainer W Mullins
 

5.00pm Pat Taaffe Handicap Chase
1. Pleasant Company 4/1F
2. Regal Encore 12/1
3. On The Shannon 12/1
Jockey P Townend
Trainer W Mullins
 
5.35pm Coral Handicap Hurdle
1. Anibale Fly 6/1
2. The Romford Pele 20/1
3. Jimmy Two Times 16/1
4. Bentelimar 33/1
Jockey B Geraghty
Trainer A Martin
 
6.10pm K Club Hotel NH Flat Race
1. Stretchingthetruth 13/8F
2. Miss Tynte 16/1
3. Nerano 33/1
Jockey Ms N Carberry
Trainer N Meade
 
Going: Good to yielding
Weather: More sunshine than showers
 

April 25-29 2017, five days that should go 
in your diary to be sure of a great craic.

Apple’s Jade cruises to victory in the 4 year old Novice Champion Hurdle while the Mullins family consider 
plans for a larger trophy cabinet
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Following Aintree we prepared for Ayr and 
the first mistake I made was to book a golf 
holiday with my friends in Portugal that 
clashed with the meeting at Ayr. I went to 
Portugal and Paul Nicholls hired a private 
plane from Bristol and came down at 
Birmingham Airport to collect my wife for a 
day trip on the Saturday.

The battle for the Trainers championship was well 
and truly on and I was very pleased to play our 
part at the Ayr meeting in accumulating some 
important prize money that subsequently proved 
decisive in deciding the Trainers championship. 
Before I left the UK I decided to have a bet on the 
three horses I was involved with who were all 
running on the Saturday.

The horses were Vivaldi Collonges, Gi Gi 
Syndicate, Vicente, owned by myself and Ian Fogg 
and Gibbs Bay, Gi Gi Syndicate. I just had a feeling 
that this could be my lucky day as I am not a big 
gambler but decided in this instance to have a 
£200 bet on the 3 horses with 3 doubles and one 
treble. You can picture the scene in my home in 
Portugal watching the TV with my Golfing friends 
with liquid refreshment flowing from approx 
11.30am or it may have been earlier, I have to be 
careful what I say as my wife reads your magazine! 
My friends had also placed some small bets. The 
first race featured Vivaldi Collonges who won 
impressively and was well ridden by Sean Bowen.

We then looked forward to the Scottish Grand 
National where my best finish had been sixty 
with Neptune Collonges ridden by Tony McCoy. 
We thought Vicente had a good chance and 
managed to get 20/1. A great performance and 

a very convincing winner. Our first double had 
come in. There was much joy and singing but the 
effect of the liquid refreshment was beginning to 
take effect and at that point we all disagreed on 
how much we had won.

It now all depended on the Bumper with Gibbs 
Bay. Purchased from the Breeze Up sale at 
Cheltenham and named at that time Cour De 
Pigeon (Heart of a Pigeon). The horse had not 
raced and my two friends in the Gi Gi syndicate 
agreed we should change the name to Gibbs 
Bay named after a beautiful beach in Barbados. 
When they came round the final bend Gibbs Bay 
was lying in a good position. You can imagine 
the noise from my home as he came up the 
finishing straight to move into the lead one 
furlong from the finishing line. He won very well 
to make it a hat trick of winners. As a result the 
liquid refreshment increased and the party was 
in full swing. We had not got a clue how much 
we had won and we were no longer in a fit state 
to calculate the winnings. We telephoned a book 
maker who told us the good news. I had never 
experienced such a successful bet before and I 
may never do again. An appropriate restaurant 
was booked for the evening and the celebrations 
continued well into the night. Looking back I 
believe that Paul was convinced this day was a 
turning point in his quest to retain the Trainers 
championship.

This led to what must have been the most exciting 
finale for years to decide the Trainers Championship. 
Good wins for Paul during the week prior had 
put him in a good position but it would all come 
down to what happened on the day. It was all very 

JOHN HALES
COLUMN

Column header picture courtesy 
of John Grossick.

exciting and congratulations to Paul and Team 
Ditcheat in coming out on top. Condolences to 
Willy Mullins who put up a great fight but the battle 
was played out in a sporting manner and the sport 
itself was the ultimate winner.

I am now really looking forward to next 
season when Ibis Du Rheu, Aux Ptits Soins and 
Politologue will all go Novice Chasing, Unioniste 
will be trained again with the Grand National in 
mind and they are all coming home within the 
next two weeks to have their summer at grass. Be 
Daring will stay at Paul’s to make his debut novice 
hurdling then come home by the end of May.

Watch out next season for Brio Conte, Gi Gi 
syndicate, who came a close third in a photo 
finish on his debut in a recent very strong Bumper 
at Warwick. This horse has tremendous potential 

and is a natural jumper. We have decided to keep 
Al Ferof in training and he will be going to Auteuil 
on May 21st. He has had a wonderful season and 
it is important that we maintain his fitness in the 
twilight of his career.

I am very excited to be going to France in the 
next few days to collect a very exciting horse 
Captain Forenz who in his first race was very very 
impressive when making his debut in a recent 
race at Auteuil to finish a close second . The 
French trainer was desperate to keep him for one 
more race before he came to England. We tried to 
make this happen but there was a query with the 
VAT which I would have subsequently got back 
but any novice horse that wins at Auteuil retains 
his novice status but gets a 10lb penalty as our 
racing authority regards winning at Auteuil as a 
graded race. Captain Forenz is by Network the 
same Sire of Sprinter Sacre. Dream on.

I hope you have found my articles interesting this 
season and I look forward to doing the same next 
season. Have a great Summer.

John Hales

Rest assured John we have loved reading 
your column this season. Congratulations 
from all at CTCRC on winning the Scottish 
National with Vicente which did indeed 
swing the pendulum of the Trainers 
Championship in Paul Nicholls’ favour. Sam Twiston-Davies looks almost as pleased as 

I was to win the Scottish National on Vicente 

Vivaldi Collonges got the party started at Ayr by winning the three miles novices handicap chase
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Well that's the end of the 2015 -2016 season 
and what an interesting one it was too.

It was for us trainers probably one of the most 
difficult one to train through as it was wet, wet, 
wet all the season through. Trying to find and 
make plans for good ground horses was nigh 
on impossible. Hark back to the early Newbury 
meeting and the Hennessey; the ground was 
very soft and that never changed. Annoying 
if you owned a good ground horse, let alone 
trained one. Having said that, if you were lucky 
enough to own one then there were some great 
races to win.

The highlight of the season surely has to be 
the crowning of Richard Johnson as Champion 
jockey. If ever a man deserved to win that great 
title it was Richard. He is a good guy, who 
worked his butt 
off and smiled, 
tried and got the 
job done, it was 
so deserved and I 
am sure he will do 
it again this new 
season.

The Trainers title 
was wonderful 
to watch too. Willie Mullins was tempted and 
then tried his damnedest to win the Trainers title 
on both side of the Irish Sea. Something I don't 
believe has ever been done before. Whatever, 
it made the season’s climax at Sandown one 
of the most exciting finishes around. Not since 
Martin Pipe brought horses down overnight 

from running at Perth to beat, yes that man 
again Paul Nicholls has there been such and 
exciting finish. Take a bow Paul as you played 
the game straight and how you kept your head 

when the pressure was on, Lord only knows. 
Tough at the top they say.. it is.

The equine heroes were a plenty and The Gold 
Cup and Champion Hurdle both had new stars. 
It was an Irish invasion and one they enjoyed. 
Flying Ryanair probably has a new meaning for 

all racing fans 
as they certainly 
know who the 
airline Boss was 
by the time the 
season finished.

Jump racing had 
a great season 
and there was 
good viewing, 

sadly some racecourses were too commercial 
and ran racing, especially on Sundays, when 
the ground was un-raceable and the horses 
were exhausted, but the tickets sales were up 
and the gates filled so the racecourses were 
happy. Sad as you begin to wonder who runs 

KIM BAILEY
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racing? I suppose we all know, yes it is 
 the racecourses.

I have enjoyed my season and now look to the 
future. We are always busy during the summer 
months buying horses and trying to sell the 
dream to new and current owners for the future. 
We constantly need to restock and recharge the 
ammunition in our yards. There is a constant 

flow of horses and if you are not prepared to 
punt on a few and buy some more you soon 
find numbers dwindling. Summer is a time to 
dream, sell and look to the future. There is no 
peace for the wicked!

So it is on that note that I finish this month’s 

column for your wonderful Club. It has been 
great working and writing for you for the last 
three years, but now feels like a good time to 
let somebody else take on the role which I have 
enjoyed enormously. I wish you all continued 
enjoyment with the sport we love.

Kim Bailey 
Kim Bailey Racing Ltd,  
Thorndale Farm, Andoversford, 
Cheltenham, Glos. GL54 4LL 
T: 01242 890241  
F: 01242 890193  
M: 07831 416859 
www.kimbaileyracing.com

CTCRC are hugely indebted to Kim who was our 
original monthly columnist when he started 
three years ago. While Kim takes a well earned 
break don’t forget, if you’re going to have a horse 
in training do give Kim a call! 

If ever a man deserved to 
win that great title it was 

Richard

Take a bow Paul as you played 
the game straight and how 

you kept your head when the 
pressure was on

 Rule The World and Rogue Angel bagged two National’s for Michael O’Leary while Don Cossack delighted 
connections by taking the big one at Cheltenham – an outstanding achievement
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Sharp did successfully two years ago.

Every other Sunday morning, on our weekend 
working, Flo Willis and I partake in our Big 
Breakfast Club. We usually finish morning 
stables at half past ten, so it is arguably more of 
a brunch club. Sometimes, we will do a cooked 
breakfast with a tower of buttered toast and 
crumpets; sizzling bacon and bubbling beans. 
Other times, it will be more of a continental 
type, with chopped up fresh fruit, yoghurt and 
bagels. The only thing that is a constant is the 
big pot of Nutella, which is spread incredibly 
thickly and only lasts approximately a month.

Nearly all of the ‘good’ horses have gone 
home or out to grass on holidays. Yet, there 
are still a lot of horses still in training. With staff 
beginning to take their own time off, there is 
a lot of work to be done. Power-hosing and 
painting has yet to be started but other jobs 
can be completed a little bit each day, in the 
afternoon after the horses have been brushed.

I have been given sole charge of the rug 
room. It is quite a large, rectangular space 
situated at the end of the first yard, filled floor 
to ceiling with big, wooden shelves. It is still 
reasonably empty, but will soon be crammed 

full: lightweight sheets; red top rugs, black 
under rugs, thick blue rugs and the big, warm 
purple rugs tied into bundles with string. All 
are grouped to size and easily accessible for 
next winter. Each one gets cleaned in a massive 
industrial washing machine and thoroughly 
dried in the big drying room before being 
stored away.

There is a section relegated to repairs, which 
are all sent away after being cleaned. Head 
lad Johnny Kavanagh will get a bit mad if rugs 
are pulled out for next season with missing 
belly straps, broken front buckles or long rips. 
I actually enjoy this job and have got the rug 
room looking immaculate. 

Conditional jockeys Jack Savage and Paddy 
Cowley, amateur Charlie Davies and lad Josh 
Amore have booked a four-day mini break to 
Magaluf, having meticulously planned it round 
the days without summer jumping. Paddy’s 
girlfriend Gabriela Gacova has made jokes 
about cutting up his passport but now has 
resolved to quiet resignation. Not content with 
catching rays by the pool whilst out there, they 
have been making regular visits to the local 
tanning facilities and now look like they have 
already been out to Spain.

JO COLLINSON
COLUMN

My little Doesyourdogbite (nicknamed 
Gromit) and I had an afternoon out to 
Royal Windsor. On the Saturday, I had 
led up in the Grand National and, on the 
Monday, I was leading up at Windsor’s 
opening meeting. Indeed, I had led up 
there once before, be it over hurdles in 
December 2005 but could hardly recall it. 

I had got Gromit to look after earlier in the year 
– he is quite petite, very friendly and had won 
on the Flat in France. He is owned by a small 
syndicate. With his shiny coat and pricked ears, 
Gromit looked the smartest in the paddock and 
won the best turned out.

As I watched the race 
unfold, I walked away 
despairingly as Gromit 
was way out the back. 
Then the commentator 
said he was finishing 
well. Gromit came 
fourth and there were the few smiling faces 
of the syndicate waiting for us in the winner’s 
enclosure. Jockey George Baker said he just 
needs further and will stay all day.

I had expected to know nobody at a Flat 
meeting but, ironically, knew lots of people. 
Most of the familiar faces were more frequently 
spotted at jump meetings, but it was reassuring 
to have friends there and it gave the track a 

homely feel. These included trainer Shaun 
Lycett, Rosie Hill, a former colleague from Nigel 
Twiston-Davies, now working for Brendan 
Powell, Fabrice Smeulder - head travelling to 
Ian Williams and Bob Hodge, head travelling to 
David Pipe. Also, the canteen was amazing with 
welcoming hospitality, squashy comfortable 
sofas and colourful table cloths like in a cafe. 
The food, so plentiful and delicious, must have 
been wasted on the staff working in Flat yards, 
who permanently watch their weight. 

Cheltenham’s last day ended with a win for 
Matorico over hurdles. ‘Matty’ is done by 

Michelle Marsh, who 
has done him since he 
arrived in the yard last 
year. Michelle came 
into racing relatively 
late at 24 and she has 
never looked back. 
Now, she is one of the 

principle drivers and travelling staff, clocking 
up many miles this season in the two-boxes. 
She has led up at many of the top meetings, 
including Shutthefrontdoor completing the 
Grand National, an overnight stay in Ayr for the 
Scottish equivalent and then had a winner at 
Cheltenham in these first two seasons in racing. 
Matty is staying in over the summer months to 
run on the Flat at York and Royal Ascot, as Well 

three times I have 
led him up and three 

times he has won

Royal Windsor Racecourse - maybe I can lead up a winner there on the flat, it’s a wonderful course.
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On April 15, I took Capard King to a rainy, chilly 
Southwell. It was a year since he had been 
AP McCoy’s final winner up at Ayr and it felt a 
long time since he had won there, first time 
over fences, in November. He had run since 
up at Ayr, Haydock and 
the Cheltenham Festival, 
all unsuccessfully and 
it was the first time we 
had been reunited. I love 
‘Cappy’ dearly for he 
is quirky and is trained 
from the field as he is 
box-walker. The pair 
of us must be pretty 
unbeatable combination 
as he absolutely cantered 
up under Aiden Coleman, winning by 22 
lengths. That is three times I have led him 
up and three times he has won. Southwell 
suddenly felt less wet and cold.

I was overjoyed when Dickie Johnson finally 
received the award for the Champion Jockey. 
No one deserves it more. Dickie is the 
nicest man to lead up – so polite and cracks 
jokes before the race and, afterwards, very 
informative. Hopefully, the Jackdaws Castle 
team can give him a few winners this summer 
to help him win a second title.

I am looking forward to my holidays as I 
feel tired after a long season. I have few 
expectations with racing through the summer 
months. I do not wish to jinx Gromit but I am 
still yet to lead up a winner on the Flat – fingers 

crossed. I have my old 
favourite It’s A Gimme 
and beloved Dursey 
Sound for chasing. Plus, 
I have gained Walk 
Waterford, a Fair Mix 
gelding who ran once in 
the winter, was turned 
away and brought back 
in especially for the 
summer. He is a lovely 
nature and a fuzzy black 

coat that will be sleek when his summer one 
grows through. I had a small dilemma with his 
stable name as Walkami is already nicknamed 
Walkie and the unraced Walter Oneeightone is 
obviously Walter; I settled for Wally and it suits 
him very much.

Jo Collinson 

CTCRC wish Jo well over the summer and 
will keep our fingers crossed for a winner 
on the Flat 

The food, so plentiful 
and delicious, must 

have been wasted on 
the staff working in 

Flat yards

Our Big Breakfast Club on Sunday’s are becoming legendary feasts….just make sure there is enough Nutella. Another exciting and close finish brought 
the latest Tipster Competition to a close, 
with Neil Jakes clawing his way from a 
post-Aintree fifth position to claim the 
winning position with 645pts. 

His three Punchestown winners, Bellshill, Douvan 
& Vroum Vroum Mag ensured he repelled the 
late and persistent challenge of Alan Wellsteed 
who secured the runner-up prize with a highly 
commended 630pts. Cynthia Bussey, who led 
the field after the Aintree Festival, could only 
find two Punchestown winners and this cost her 
dearly, to finally secure third place with 615pts.

This is Neil’s second occasion of winning 
the competition so congratulations Neil on 
regaining the Trophy and the title Tipster 
Champion 2016.

NB: All prizes will be paid out shortly after the 
end of the competition.

FINAL SCORES

1 NEIL JAKES B 210 645
2 ALAN WELLSTEED E 210 630
3 CYNTHIA BUSSEY D 170 615
4 TONY COLEMAN A 220 610
5 DAVID HART B 160 605
6 DIANNE WESTON B 180 600
7 DIANNE WESTON E 160 599
8 ALAN WELLSTEED A 190 595
9 ALAN WELLSTEED H 150 589
10= STEVE TAYLOR A 180 575
10= STEVE TAYLOR D  210 575

A complete list of the winners’ prizes will be 
published on the club website.

Tony Coleman won the top score in April with 
220pts after a prolonged battle with several other 
competitors who all scored 200pts or more.

Our congratulations go to Tony on claiming the 
£10 winning prize.

TOP SCORES APRIL 

1 TONY COLEMAN A 220
2= NEIL JAKES B 210
2= STEVE TAYLOR D 210
2= ALAN WELLSTEED E 210
5= JIM CLARK B 200
5= PAUL JONES D 200

To complete this “End of Term Report”, Neil 
Jakes’ winning entry (points in brackets) 
comprised:

Annie Power (85), Bellshill (110), Douvan (140), 
Faugheen (40), Killultagh Vic (35), Un De Sceaux 
(45), Vautour (85) and Vroum Vroum Mag (105)

You can track the status of your entries on-line 
by accessing www.ctcrc.co.uk, first selecting 
Events followed by Tipsters Competition.

If you have any questions about your entry, or 
its status, please contact Tony Coleman either 
on 07795 146242 or by e-mail at  
tonyandles@aol.com.

TIPSTER COMPETITION
FINAL RESULT
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April Club Night
More than 50 club members attended our April 
club night to hear authors Richard Austen and 
Jamie Reid talk about their latest books which 
are available through racingpost.com/books. All 
three books are highly recommended. 

Henry Oliver Stable visit April 30
26 Club members enjoyed a great morning at 
the stables of Henry Oliver on April 30 – see 
below for more trips to follow.

 

Richard Davis Award Worcester 
Racecourse May 27
All Club members are invited to attend the 
Richard Davis Conditional Jockey’s award 
ceremony at Worcester racecourse which this 
season has been won by Ciaran Gethings. Don’t 
forget it’s two for one entrance for all members 
when pre booking.

 

Greatwood Family Day,  
Sunday July 3
Greatwood, one of our clubs supported charities 
have a Family Open Day on July 3. You can meet 
the horses and the Greatwood team. There will 
be a parade of Greatwood horses, headed as 
always by the charismatic Deano’s Beeno. The 
fun starts at 11.00am and finishes at 4.30pm. 
Entrance is £10 adults and £5 under 12’s. There 
will be trade stands, a dog show and plenty of 
food and beverage outlets to choose from. All 
proceeds for the day will go to Greatwood.

 

Jamie Snowden Stable visit 
September 17
Sarah Matthews has organised a stable visit to 
the yard of Jamie Snowden which will include 
watching the horses on the gallops and a look 
around the yard.

If you’re interested to attend please email names 
to ctcrcstablevisits@gmail.com no later than 
Saturday September 3.

 

CLUB NEWS
& FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Paul Nicholls Stable visit October 15 
(Provisional date)
We are delighted to advise that a trip is 
provisionally planned to the Champion Trainers 
yard on October 15. This visit is likely to prove 
very popular and there may need to be a ballot 
for places. If you’re interested to attend please 
email names to ctcrcstablevisits@gmail.com no 
later than Saturday September 17. 

Club Trips
Peter Collier has several trips planned during 
the summer and into the autumn, including 
Guernsey, Jersey, Auteuil, Galway and the 
Pardubice. Anyone interested in these trips 
should contact Peter on 07802 228599, where 
he can assist in managing travel arrangements 
and tickets.

 

CTCRC Annual 2015-16
As the May edition is our last of the season all 
members can buy the 2015-16 colour annual 
which has all the seasons magazines from 

September to May bound in one souvenir 
hardback colour copy. Anybody wishing to buy 
one should email steve.ennis1@btinternet.com 
or call Steve on 07767 228866. Copies cost £8.

 
Tanya Stevenson joins Finish Line 
for 2016-17
Our Club Magazine will return in September 
where we plan to have some new regular 
columnists. We are delighted to report that 
Tanya Stevenson has accepted our invitation to 
write for us in the 2016-17 season.

From September you can look forward to reading a 
monthly column from Tanya Stevenson in Finish Line
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Congratulations to Ciaran Gethings for winning this years’ 
Richard Davis award. The award is for the Top Conditional 
Jockey riding at Cheltenham, Chepstow, Ludlow, Stratford, 
Towcester, Warwick and Worcester during the period 30 
April 2015 – 23 April 2016 (Sponsored by the Cheltenham 
and Three Counties Race Club)

Scoring: a Winner 10 points, a Second 7 points, a Third 4 points, a 
Fourth 2 points.

Final Placings for the 2015 – 2016 season

1st Ciaran Gethings 179 pts
2nd Jamie Bargary 157 pts
3rd Conor Shoemark 122 ptd
4th Harry Cobden 118 ptd
5th Tom Bellamy 116 pts

Richard Davis was a talented jump jockey tragically killed in a fall 
over fences in 1996. This award is named in his memory. The family 
of Richard Davis hope to be able to present Ciaran with his award at 
Worcester Racecourse on May 27 on our final CTCRC club night of 

RICHARD DAVIS
AWARD

Congratulations to Ciaran 
Gethings on winning the 
prestigious Richard Davis 
Award

This month’s question for the chance to 
win two entry tickets for any meeting of 
your choice, except feature racedays at 
Chepstow racecourse is given below. 

Each month the first correct entry drawn 
from those received in time will be awarded a 
voucher which can be redeemed for entry ticket 
badges direct with the racecourse office.

Unusually, there were no winning entries 
received for the April Competition for which the 
answer to the question “what is he date of the 
free food race night?”, was Tuesday 10 May. 

The question for the May competition is:

What is the maximum age for free 
admission to Chepstow Racecourse? 

Please post your entries to reach Tony Coleman 
by Friday 24 June at: 14 Ridge Green, Shaw, West 
Swindon, SN5 5PU alternatively, e-mail him at 
tonyandles@aol.com

NB: Please remember to include your current 
membership number and postal address with 
your entry.

WIN A DAY AT THE RACES COMPETITION

CLUB NEWS
& FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Alan Lee Thanksgiving 
Service, April 18 Christ 
Church Cheltenham
A who’s who of stars from the world of 
racing and cricket gathered at Christ 
Church in Cheltenham on April 18 to 
celebrate the life of our former President 
Alan Lee. 

Led by Reverend Tim Mayfield the congregation 
of several hundred heard wonderful reflections 
of Alan from his children, Victoria and James 
along with amusing and heartfelt tributes from 
several friends including, among others, David 

Gower, Michael Atherton and Alastair Down.

CTCRC members supported the occasion with 
a collection which raised over £2,000 for the 
Injured Jockeys Fund and Play Gloucestershire. 
Attheraces filmed the service which was 
subsequently shown on ATR and the service 
was concluded by a gathering at the Panoramic 
Restaurant at Cheltenham Racecourse.

As in life, the whole occasion, was blessed with 
a touch of class of which Alan would surely have 
approved.

Steve Ennis 

Cricket legends David Gower, Bob Willis and Michael Atherton were among guests who joined Alan’s children 
James and Victoria at the memorial service at Christ Church in Cheltenham on April 18.
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LIAM 
TREADWELL
COLUMN

Steve Ennis writes; I was delighted to 
be able to catch up with Liam Treadwell 
after his absence through injury in April. 
Now back in the saddle here are Liam’s 
thoughts on the season just passed.

As 2015-2016 draws to a close, what’s been 
the highlight of the season for you?
It was great to have another winner over the 
National fences in the Grand Sefton Chase in 
December with Bennys Mist. I also had a second 
and a third on him this season and hope he can 
get a chance of running in next years’ Grand 
National. He’s up to a career high of 146 so 
should get in and he deserves a crack at it.

You missed the Aintree National through a 
pretty nasty fall, how are you now?
I had a bad fall at Bangor On Dee riding Market 
Option on March 31. I can’t remember the fall, 
the only thing I remember is the horse not 
taking off as a freeze frame in my mind. I’d rather 
forget it – I was unconscious for 2½ minutes. I 
went to hospital that night and was released the 
following day but felt really ill for several days 

with concussion, even watching television made 
me feel ill.

After one really rough night of not sleeping 
the following day I was ok. I tried to get back 

for the National and went to Oaksey House 
at Lambourn where they put me through a 
variety of tests. My balance and memory were 
still all over the place so they said I needed 
more rest and sleep. It was touch and go, but 
I made the call that it would be unwise to 
make my first ride back a ride in the National. 
As it transpired my first ride back came at 
Cheltenham the following week. I’ve never 
been knocked out before and wouldn’t wish 
it on anyone as I felt awful for about ten days 
afterwards. I’m glad to report that I’m thankful 
to be 100% fit and well again.

How did the jockey room greet Richard 
Johnson finally winning the jockeys title?
For me it was one of the highlights of the season 
and so deserving. Luckily Dickie was able to 
stay free from injury, but literally every jockey in 
the weighing room feels he’s a truly deserving 
Champion who we all look up to and respect. 

He’s finally getting the accolades he deserves 
but you wouldn’t know it as he keeps his feet 
firmly on the ground and is as modest as he is 
brilliant.

£390,000 in prize money for yourself and a 
top ten finish for Venetia, what’s your end 
of term summary of the season?
It was an above average year for Venetia with a 
top ten finish, I’d have liked more winners but 
Venetia was knocking on the £1 million pound 
door for prize money. You always want to do 

better, but on reflection you’d have to say it’s 
been a successful season. The good prize money 
is testimony to Venetia being first class at placing 
horses and I enjoyed securing some excellent 
prize money just on getting horses placed.

Away from racing, if Leicester can win the 
league can England win the European 
Championships?
I don’t often watch England because I find them 
boring. Hopefully the new younger players can 
bring a spark to the team. I hope they play the 
likes of Kane, Dele Alli and Vardy, just have a go 
and have no fear.

Where will we find the Treadwell’s on 
holiday this summer?
We’re off to Barbados with friends to watch 
the cricket next month. It’s a tri-nations one 
day series including South Africa and Australia 
and we’re heading out for a couple of weeks. 
I can’t wait!

Liam Treadwell

The Kensington Oval, Barbados, is where I’ll be 
enjoying the cricket this summer

He’s a truly deserving 
Champion who we all 
look up to and respect

It was great to be able to get treated at Oaksey House 
in Lambourn, courtesy of the Injured Jockeys Fund

On reflection you’d 
have to say it’s been a 

successful season
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The Punchestown Festival is the final 
fixture of the big three spring meetings, 
and so always has an end of term feel 
about it, albeit the equine stars run a bit 
faster than I did at the School Sports Day. 

With that in mind, turnover is always relatively 
light for us during Punchestown week, but 
there’s still plenty of interest. A fascinating 
sub plot this year was how the horses would 
perform who had already been to Cheltenham 
and Aintree, particularly with Willie Mullins 
targeting Liverpool like never before because of 
the trainers championship. 

Well the opening day was one for the bookies, 
with Yorkhill 4/9 and Vautour 4/9 both 
disappointing at short prices. Both seemed to 
run flat after their recent 
exertions, and you’d have 
to forgive them this blip, 
I expect them to bounce 
back next season. A 
blow for punters though, 
plenty did accumulators 
on all the supposed good 
things for the week and 
these two would have 
featured heavily.

Day two featured the Punchestown Gold Cup, 
and though not the Cue Card-Don Cossack-
Vautour blockbuster we were hoping for, it was 
still a cracking line up. Cue Card was there, and 
was sent off at 4/6 to finish his season in style, 
but once again the effects of a long season told 
and he just couldn’t produce his best. Don’t 

forget this was Cue Cards sixth run of the season, 
a season which started for him back in October. 
It was entirely forgivable for the King George 
champ to be thinking about his summer break 
rather than go through the pain barrier once 
more. Colin Tizzards star will be rising 11 years 
old when the 2016/2017 season gets under way, 
so let’s hope he can keep his place at the top 
table for a little bit longer and attempt Gold Cup 
redemption next year.

Day three continued in a similar vein, with 
another banker getting turned over. Alpha 
Des Obeaux was second to Thistlecrack at 
Cheltenham, and was sent off at even money 
to take advantage of that one’s absence in the 
Ladbrokes Champion Stayers Hurdle. Third place 

was the best he could 
do though as One Track 
Mind 10/1 graduated into 
the big time and proved 
ample consolation for 
Greatrex/Sheehan and 
the disappointment of 
Cole Hardens season. One 
favourite who never lets 
punters down though was 

Douvan, and he made it six from six over fences 
when coasting in at odds of 2/9. Interestingly, 
the biggest SP he returned all season was 4/7, 
so you wouldn’t have got rich backing him this 
season! Mind you, in the October edition of this 
publication I pointed out that you could support 
Douvan at 5/2 in the Arkle, so I hope some 
readers got on back then and enjoyed the ride. 
I can’t wait to see what the next few years hold 

for Douvan, he’s 4/5 with Ladbrokes for the 2017 
Champion Chase, or a generous looking 10/1 for 
the Gold Cup.

Day fours highlight was the Punchestown 
Champion Hurdle, and this was at last a good 
result for the punters. Vroum Vroum Mag was 
available at 2/1 in the morning, opened up on 
course at 11/10 and then was smashed into 
4/6 at the off. Probably the best backed horse 
of the week. I think the race commentator 
called her the ‘super-sub, super-sub’, and she 
did a fine impression of both Faugheen and 
Annie Power when dominating for most of 
this contest. That’s now ten from ten since 
this mare joined Willie Mullins, and it will be 
fascinating to see how Mullins will keep his 
stable stars apart next season.

Add to that list Apples Jade, who showed no 
ill effects of racing at the three spring festivals 
by winning the feature of the final day, the 
Champion 4yo Hurdle. How this one ever got 
beat in the Triumph Hurdle is beyond me, as 
she has turned around that form emphatically 
since then. Mr Mullins could have a storming 
faux Champion Hurdle on the gallops at home, 
with Faugheen, Arctic Fire, Yorkhill, Min, Annie 
Power and now Apples Jade. I doubt we’ll ever 
see that race for real, but if you fancy the filly to 

step up next March you can have 10/1 currently 
with Ladbrokes.

So a difficult week for punters then, and with 
plenty of short ones getting turned over I think 
it was us bookies with slightly deeper pockets 
by the end of it. This often seems the case at 
Punchestown, and a colleague summed it up 
perfectly when saying…”why can’t Cheltenham 
be the last of the three Festivals, so that they’re 
all knackered and we can make some money!”. 

That’s it for the 2015/2016 season then, although 
smarty pants will point out Punchestown is 
actually the start of next season and that’s it for 
my monthly column. It’s been great fun to write, 
every month I’ve started with a blank piece 
of paper and wondered how I will knock out 
a thousand words. This national hunt season 
though has been so pulsating, with so many 
great stories, that the column has mostly written 
itself. Highlights for me, the bonkers gamble on 
A Hare Breath at the Open Meeting, and Annie 
Powers redemption in the Champion Hurdle. 
Enjoy the summer, the flat isn’t all bad and 
happy punting! 

Adam Hurley

ADAM 
HURLEY
COLUMN

A Hare Breath’s win for Ben Pauling at the Open Meeting and Annie Power taking the Champion Hurdle were 
my two highlights of a memorable season

Mr Mullins could 
have a storming faux 
Champion Hurdle on 
the gallops at home
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Our last feature of the 2015-16 belongs to 
our Members Jury where four more club 
members come under the spotlight and 
answer our questions. The dinner party 
guests question looks like four great 
nights of entertainment.

What has been your club event highlight of 
the 2015-16 season? 
Rosemary Prosser: The October meeting was 
memorable as three local trainers, Henry Oliver, 
David Dennis, and Tom Weston shared their 
enthusiasm, dedication, hopes and aspirations 
with club members. It is reassuring to know 
that the training of future equine stars is in the 
capable hands of these and many other up and 
coming young trainers.

Terry Poulson: The meeting with Guy Disney 
and Brian Toomey was a highlight. To listen to two 
people who had fought back from serious injuries 
with a similar goal of riding racehorses again.

Judith Wooliams: The most enjoyable 
meeting for me was the September one with 
Mark and Sara Bradstock and Nico de Boinville 
following Coneygree’s win in the Gold Cup. It 
was lovely to have the opportunity to have our 
photo taken with Nico and the trophy. 

Tony Coleman: The November Club Night 
where two inspirational jockeys, Guy Disney 
and Brian Toomey, gave very frank and, frankly, 

startling details of their serious racing injuries yet 
were determined not to let those injuries deter 
them from returning to race riding. 

What was your favourite race of the 2015-
16 season? 
Rosemary Prosser: The CF Roberts Handicap 
Hurdle Race at the Cheltenham December 
Meeting. Solstice Star, the winner, owned by 
friends, and their only horse in training brought 
memorable, infectious excitement, delight and 
joy to all connections. It was a wonderful day.

Terry Poulson: Sprinter Scare winning at the 
Cheltenham November meeting. To see a horse, 
who nobody thought could get back from his 
heart problems, run away from his rivals up 
the hill was a joy to watch. A very emotional 
welcome back to the winners enclosure for the 
horse added to the race.

Judith Wooliams: The Cheltenham Pony 
Racing Authority Graduates Handicap Hurdle 
at the April meeting where our horse, Vosne 
Romanee ridden by Charlie Hammond came 
second in a photo finish after 316 days off the 
track. He was our first runner at the track and 
there is no better thrill than cheering your own 
horse up that Cheltenham hill. This is of course 
closely followed by Sprinter Sacre’s wonderful 
win in the Champion Chase.

Tony Coleman: From a betting perspective, it 

MEMBERS JURY has to be Douvan winning the Arkle. I had him 
to win that at 9/4 and it kicked off a winning 
Festival for me very nicely. Sprinter Sacre has to 
be the pick, however. What a performance by 
him and everyone connected. 

What got you hooked on National Hunt 
horse racing?
Rosemary Prosser: In my youth, Fred Rimell 
was the local trainer. My father followed the 
achievements of the horses at the Kinnersley 
yard with avid interest, with the names of 
ESB, Nicholas Silver, Gay Trip, Rag Trade and 
Comedy of Errors being very familiar to me. This 
undoubtedly fostered my abiding interest in 
National Hunt racing. 

Terry Poulson: My grandfather was probably 
the reason why I got hooked on horse racing. 
He was always reading the Sporting Life while 
he was looking after me when I was younger 
and I used to keep scrapbooks with pictures of 
the racehorses from the newspapers.

Judith Wooliams: Not sure really. Maybe going 
to the odd point-to-point as a teenager and 
watching the Grand National year after year on 
the television. I then progressed to watching 
Channel 4 racing on a Saturday afternoon and 
then got involved in a syndicate run by Philip 
Pritchard which really got me hooked with 
a runner in the Tingle Creek and another at 
Aintree on Grand National day.

Tony Coleman: I was introduced to National 
Hunt racing, in 1960 whilst a 15-year-old 
schoolboy, by a fellow Old Georgian (by which ex-
pupils of St. George Grammar School in Bristol are 
known). Both he and I were driven in his Father’s 
Rover car, along with his Mum and older brother, 
to Newton Abbot on an August Bank Holiday 
Monday. It was a mighty long drive in those 
days, but the weather was glorious. I don’t recall 
betting(!) at that time but the whole experience 
simply hooked me from that day forward. 

October feels a long way off, do you follow 
the summer racing?
Rosemary Prosser: When time permits, 
occasional visits to Worcester, Warwick and 
Stratford Racecourses, helps to keep the interest 
flowing, before the showcase Meeting at 
Cheltenham in October. 

Terry Poulson: I’m a member at Worcester 
therefore will attend the majority of their 
meetings and take advantage of the reciprocal 
meetings. I follow the top class races on the flat 
and especially enjoy Royal Ascot.

Judith Wooliams: More now than I used to as 
we have three summer jumpers whose trainers 
are busily planning their summer campaigns. 

Tony Coleman: Not anything like the winter 
game. However, I do like to attend a few evening 
meetings either at Stratford or Worcester where, 
being much more in favour of comfort these 
days, the racing can easily be viewed without 
too much hassle.

Give us four dinner guests you’d enjoy  
an evening with from the world of 
National Hunt? 
Rosemary Prosser: Mattie Batchelor for 
culinary advice – I saw him on an episode of 
‘Come Dine with Me’ and was quite impressed 
by his skill. Richard Phillips for his jokes and 
sense of humour. At a CTCRC visit to his stables 
at Adlestrop on a very cold, frosty morning 
he kept everyone's spirits up with his pithy 

Tony Coleman, Rosemary Prosser, Terry Poulson, Judith Wooliams

Solstice Star had a burgeoning 
fan club after five wins and two 
seconds in 2015-16

Brian Toomey and Guy Disney made a big impression 
on club members at our November club night.
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one liners. Tanya Stevenson she spoke very 
knowledgeably at a club meeting, about betting 
rings, exchanges and market movers. It was 
totally beyond my comprehension , and I would 
welcome the opportunity to have it explained 
to me very simplistically. Clare Balding to add 
decorum to the evening, and keep everyone in 
order.

Terry Poulson: Matt Chapman who always has 
an opinion and happy to justify his views even 
though you may not agree with them. Richard 
Pitman has numerous stories from his many 
years in racing. Jim McGrath, Timeform & C4, 
one of the best form experts in the sport. Sam 
Twiston-Davies to bring his younger views to the 
evening. 

Judith Wooliams: John Francome – we shared 
horse transport to local shows as children and it 
would be lovely to have a catch up with him. He 
can also tell a good story or two. Alice Plunkett 
– just because she’s lovely. Peter O’Sullevan – 
to be able to listen to that wonderful voice of 
his just one more time. Nicky Henderson – so 
that I could congratulate him in person on his 
wonderful training performance in getting 
Sprinter Sacre, Bobs Worth, My Tent or Yours, etc. 
back to winning ways this season.

Tony Coleman: Richard Pitman, John 
Francome, Alastair Down and Luke Harvey. 
Not too sure how much racing talk would take 
place, probably be more a cabaret show with 
those four. The menu would be of secondary 
importance too, I suspect, unless there was a 
shortage (NOT) of red wine at my local winery. 

Who will be Champion trainer, jockey and 
conditional rider in 2016-17?

Rosemary Prosser: Champion Trainer – I hope 
that one of the many young, up and coming 
trainers have a fantastic season and give the 
hierarchy a run for their money. Champion 
Jockey - Richard Johnson deserves to win the 

title for a second time, but failing that, it would 
be good to see Nico de Boinville receive the 
trophy in 2017. Conditional Rider – hopefully 
a lady jockey. It would be good for the lads to 
receive a kick up the pants!

Terry Poulson: Champion Trainer – Will be 
very surprised if Paul Nicholls does not retain 
the title. Champion Jockey - Richard Johnson 
will get the same good rides from a number of 
trainers as he did this year therefore if he stays fit 
he will win the title for a second time. If Richard 
does get injured, Sam Twiston-Davies will go 
close with the backing of Paul Nicholls and his 
Dad. Conditional Rider – I will pick two. David 
Noonan who became a conditional during last 
season after a very good amateur career who is 
attached to David Pipe and Charlie Deutsch who 
is with Venetia Williams and is a very good rider.

Judith Wooliams: Champion Trainer – I have 
no idea but it would be nice to see some of 
the younger trainers having success in the big 
races. Champion Jockey - Richard Johnson will 
hopefully stay injury free and win the trophy 
again after being the bridesmaid for so many 
years. Conditional Rider – Charlie Hammond 
who has ridden some of our runners so well this 
season and is a thoroughly nice young man. 

Tony Coleman: Paul Nicholls will be Champion 
trainer. His determination to triumph over Willie 
Mullins’ powerful yard, with his own stable 
short of some of the class of recent seasons, 
showed just how good at this training job he 
really is. Richard Johnson won’t be budged off 
his perch now that AP has left the scene. I think 
Harry Cobden has a great opportunity to build 
on a solid performance last season, with a very 
good 22% strike rate from 138 rides. With the 
ammunition coming from Paul Nicholls’ yard 
alone, he shouldn’t be too far off winning the 
Conditional’s title.

 




